
Doctor at his hotel. to call on James Young,•

the high constable of Philadelphia. and he

av oid tell him where to find him. This mee-
isge excited the suspicions of the bearer, and

towed of taking the letter to Doctor Hatch, or

to Mr. Yoong, he sent the epistle to the Re-
corder of Philadelphia ,

who, on opening it,

found the followicg e3bolistic characters. and

nothing elee—No. 59 will steal. Nu. 31 will

steal. No. • &minted. and Ste.

•rlll, strange doruinent, seat as it wasoleel•
ened the mystery. but it forced an investiga.

tinn .and partial development. armor
Hatch was obliged reluctantly to agree to he
arrested, Harrington was brought back. Welsh

was secretly arrested. and all were obliged to

undergo in- private the form of an investigation

and the brief unpleasantness of a nominal un-

prison meni.
In the meantime the officers interested had

persuaded Messrs. Livingston & Wells to lay

low and say nothing. and to leave every thing
in their hands. They then called on Sloppy,
the. Duke. and the other parties in the plot, and

Informed -them they must " settle." A good

deal of haggling took place. which finally re.

Allied in each, parly disgorging his share of
the plunder. whereupon Webb, Hsieh and

Harrington were secretly released, and Liv-
ingston and Wells received hack a little over

one-third of their loss. The balance was, and
still retained by the thieves. for we do not

presume that the officers could receive anything
Jur acting as their agents in the comproinise !

MASEACEE EV THE RANCHERO6.—Some hor-
rible murders are said to have been committed
hv the Rancheros on eparty of 18 Texians, men
and women. coming across the country from
Corpus Christi to the Brazos. The Rancheros,

it is said. stript them, tied them together in twos,

'ma[; them across time river, deliberately cut their
Mums with a keg, knife and threw them into

the river. Two of them escaped by swimming..
one of them. %Vat. Rogers, wandered for five
by! , without anything to eat in the ehspparal.
fl.l was finally taken prisoner on the Rio Grande

and carried to Nlatainiiras. He was sent over
hr General Arista, and is now under the treat-

ment of one of our medical officers. This in•
te.iigence has lint been'eonfirined„

WILLAER Ain SIIEEII.B EUROPEAN TINES.—
flarattention has been directed to an attark up-
oil the reputmon ofthe European Times, which

iniolveriently appeared in our paper of the 24th
of April last. in a letter from a correspondent.—
We should nut certainly have done that valua-

ti,e puma! the injustice of giving rurrence to

imputation upon its fair fame, hail we discover-
ed the nature of the communication before its
publeation. The European Times is a most

,„in,t hie newspaper. and an Indispensable coin-

moll to the Merchants and business men of
lais country engaged in European trade.

SINGCLAR CIRCVMsTANCE. —II is a singu-
lar lam. deserving of notice, that the inventor of
the L, iiiiiotine was its first victim—the discov-
erer of gunpowder, before he knew its terrible
'chests. lost his life in the attempt to apply it to

t!- ,e purposes for which it was intended ; and in
recent clorintic battle on the Rio Grande.

ne gallant Alsjor Ringgold, who had been as-

siduously engaged for the last twenty years,
kritiong to perfection his corps of Flying

ako 'Me first that fell in testing its

ivainirs with the enemies of our country.

Ar.r.i.-T OF llsmatens.—The New Orleans
tin we made a descent recently on a clique of
ramblers found in a hotel in Common street.

tin searchimr their rooms some 200 or 300
n,stoi ()crania were found, with an endless
rArste of paraphernalia, cheeks. faro cloths.
2410,11114 1.4h1e cover., tlelltne, hoxe, card

rardr.teks, The implements of
ItAl!" amt inaeliiiierr took live men to carry
Ce•m to the -pollee offi,e.

Lqcrq-Di.---The Ziiirsville (0 11io) piper
1,,e.< It arrival 3ii

vems, during which their loss ItiiN
not hr.r.ti roqt-tt,.l

IVITAN rED at N. HEMING WAY'S. a first
V rate boy. 16 or 17 years of age.. to !ear, the

llLlCkondhing Business. Apply immediately. jrlo

I:3v-I:Azar): 8
E Iby .lohn B. Newman. Al. D.

Circu moaners at iko the man, and very often, as in
the peseta case, the book. For years there hos been
oeadil!, increasing interest felt for the vegetable king-
dom. Latterly. this tante hag been partially gratified

the literary magazines, which owe their popularity.
n a great :mammy., to the beautiful flower print. that

Raoul them. One specimen a month, however, in not
enonzh, nor is it required in such connection. A work
relating exclusively to the subject, is wanted by the
medic, and thin want, the present enterprise is ir.tend-
ed to supply.

We will mention in the outset that no universal
fin.c..a will he (mind in its pages. We have never
nerd a secret worth knowing from, nor been cured of

a dead y di4e4se, by an Indian,. or a seventh son of a
t-noul,sei or any of the gent.; the medical preten-
,,,,, in wale', we utterly loathe and drapise.

••• ' 'y a st.ot tram luction n Physiology, and
•i. .1 ,ai• .1' and Idiom in Sentra.. the work

dt , -epor de r.o,..lervtionof earl, plant.
,nth our non i•form ,uon, we shall drew on

•ltd•dtr,l works ..n
ite.n of knowledge, sod WOh'..,

valor, press nt it in a tuners,' and pleasing
Oloaming our mippli•a from the satire snorers

the bee, we hope to accrete as elegant a sweet fur
tae mull. as it does for the body. The properties, of
each. more especially the medicinal. will be Collfirined.

great number of in-tances, by personal exPrritmec
this will lie added jut history ;' its meaning in the

iriguage offlowers; and poetry, ither ori3inal or see
levied. (nun the grab, of the-children ofsongs

I whole illustrated by splendid Colored Engrave
Inge. taken from nature, full size, and finished in the
highest style of modern att. <

Th. work to designed to be eminently popular in its
,n. and th re is enough of that,wbich is atran-

zer than fiction about it. to render it,'in too ordinary
dcgiee, interesting and instructive. .

TERMS:
work will he publiahed monthly. with

FOUR or it C FLOWERS. hendonmely painted, in
each number. Price THREE DOLL k RS'e year, or
two copies Fent to one address for FIVE DOLD ARS.

C.LY A oery liheral iliiirount allowed to Agents.
J. K. WELLMAN.

Pcsu.uea •31/ PROPRIZTOR,
N.llB Noutan Street, New York.

Z' Furnished lo Seminaries, Colleges, and Bode-
-1,8. in Clubs. 10 Copies for $2O per year.

- -Imitate No, 3, Brick. Row.
GENTLEMEN MERCHANTB will please call

IX and take their Licenses by the first day ofJuly, as Iam going to Harrisburg at that time. Every exertionwill be made to pay two thirds of 1848 Taxes, and savelathe county five per cent. I would likewise request!low having Tavern Licensee, to call gird take them.Collectors will please pay all collections by the firstday of July. J.REEL. Treasurer.Tatascesa's Orates,Tnvaela. Jone 9 , 1846.
AEW ARRIVAL OF GOODS •

D. MONTANYE is replenishing his store with
• an unusually irge assortment of Dry Goods,6ties. Hardware, Crockery. Paints end ODs. Dye-tuff* buit; medicia.. etc.. &c.. Farther psnicalarsn'lt 'leek; meanwhile call mut examine them3oeteeive,.

Toillele.ht. io, 18,4.

ir"-! "7 611)111
• •Elliott & lereur, • -

ARE now receiving s Mock of SPRING AND
MUMMER GOODS eel:opaline almost every thing

ever bought or sold, which they otTer to the PubliE fur
cash or 'approved credit, aglow as con he purchased at
r. t4l any where in the United Stitev—(Tesas and
California incluardc)

Tn..811.1%. May 22, 1848.
irlitt uh ULM, UROCEEIES, EAR.. WARE,
By Crockery, Pilots. Ode.&c., 4r., Iwught lot euh
mid sold at a very small profit by

May 22. ELLIOTT er MERCER.
tb)Di dr. 13 FEEL—,:k. barge assortment of MI kinds,

I justreceived by ELLIOTT & MERUUR.
EXECU I UWS NOTICE

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Joel Tuttle,
lateof Standing Stone township, dec'd.,are reques-

ted to make immediate payment, end those basing
laims against ,aid estate, will please present them du-

ly attested to ALBS TUTTLE, Executor.
Standing Stone, June 3. 1998.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE undersigned havin g been appointed by the
Orphan's Court of Bradford county. anAuditor to

edjual the accounts of the administrators of the estate
of Thomas Bennet, riec'd., will attend to the duties of
his appointment at his office in theBorough ofTowan-
da, art Thursday the 9th day of July next, at 1 o'clock,
P. M., of which all persons interested will please take
notice. H. C. KELLY, Auditor.

Towanda, June 3. 1646.
UDITOIt'S NOTICE.

77toothy Paxton and W,n. Davidson, Trustees of the
Bank ofNorth America rs. Harry Balky. Admin.
istralor of&oriltBailey, deceased. No. 29 Feb. T.,
1846, and John Wier rt. Jesse Woodruff, No. 174,
May 7. 1845.
The undersigned having been appointed an Auditor

to distribute moneys rait ,et on executions in the above
suits, hereby gives notice that he will attend to the tha-
nes of his appointment at his office in Towanda Bo-
rough, on Tuesday the 14th day of July next at two

o'clock, P, M., when all persons interested are required
to prase it their claims, of he debarred trues coming in
upon said funds. HENRY BOOTH, Auditor.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE
A LL persons indelded to the estate of James L.
11 Ennis, lute of Standitig Stone townahip, deed., are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said estate. will please me.
sent them duly attested to ASA STEVENS,

Standing Stone. June 4, 1846. Executor.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persona indebted to the estate of Isaac S.

Warn. deceased, late of Monroe tp.Bradfotd Co.
are regorged to make immediate payment, and all
those having demands against the same are requested
to present them, legally attested for settlement.

JOSEPH HOMET, Administrator.
Monroe. June tO. 1846.

JOURNEYMAN TAILORS WANTED.

Tw 0 Journeyman Tailors wanted immediately.—
Also, a lad to learn the Tailoring business, to

come well recommended, and apply soor.
BACHELOR & COREL.

Towanda, June 10, 1846.

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
UZIB 0.'36Z0

1111DATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform the
inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, up stairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
alt work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the moot fashionable manner. Having
justreceived the New York 'and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will he made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
All kinds of country produce received in paymen

for work at market prices. . June 10, 11346.

Another Great and. Enthusiastic
MEETING!

AT A MEETING of "all 3--Brick Row," held
on the 33d day ofSlay, inst.. OLD BAIRD, was

called to the Chair, and BILL BAIRD appointed a com-
mi of the whole to draft resolutions. After several
pathetic speezhes t y Eleazer ant Geo-ge, the follow-
mg Preamble end Resolutions were un immously
adopted :

W hereas, There appears to he a great desire on the
part of some Merrier.. in the Borough, to come up

along with No. 3; and V. hereas we are milling to
awbit them In dinnA i.13 as far as consistent : Therefore

Hi-wi1y...1, That euch merchanta have •ur consent to

unite their ereeral ,toelta together, as the only ovens
by which they can sql.ol No. 3.

Itestsved. l'hst the •• Shavings Rink" take the
right ulna ; 'await perglla and quick 'des" do lett,
end •• New York to Miniature " the rear,—.l pike testi,

backwards.
I{r.olved. That we neter before thought New York

was such a looking place as • i/a miniature exhibits.
ftesolvrd, That No. 3 always has. always csr, and

always t ILL. sell goods cheaper, better goods and
more of them than any store in town.

Resolved. That the proceedings of this meeting he

published in the Village papers, and that one copy be
handed to each of our comp. tam's. and half a copy to

Nue Ysrk in miniature."
}lay 29.1846. BILL. BAIRD & CO.

FIGURES WON'T LIE

Jr has hero ascertained, am' finally spoken oat, that
the largest stock of Cloth... Casinteres ¢ vestings in

Bradford, are to he found at the "Savings Bank ;" and
what is more satisfactory to parchasets of the above
goods. they are at least 25per cent. cheaper than at any
other rAtahlishment. G. E. FLYNT & CO.

assessmna.
MEMBERS ofthe Lycommg County Mutual In-

ourence Company, are hereby notified that the
of'Directorit have ordered an assessment of one

per cent. on all premium notes. due to the company on
the 1 9th day of Novomlter, 1815, to be paid previous to

tho 2,1 day of June next. to the Trea.urer or to Receiv-
er, WM. A. PETRIKIN. Soitretary.

The Receiver for Bradford County is O. D. 13 AMT.
IX. ; the l'reamrer, C. S. Wallis. Ecq.

°di,.of I,y. Co. Mut. In.. Co., j
Money. April 17, 1846. S

- -

ATTEN I'ION. THE BATTALION !

THE member. ofthe let Volunteer battalion of Brad-
ford county. will meet at the house of Thom..

`mead, in Springfield, an Ssturdir. the 13th day of
June nett, nt 9 o'cloek, A.M.. uniformed and equipped
a. the law directs, for military insimetion and review.

The field. commissioned, noncommissioned officer.,
and musicians, will meet at the house of B. B.Tuttle.
in Smithfield: nn Satunley. the 6th day of June, at 10
o'clock, A.N. for Military drill in full uniform.

T. WILDER. Colonel.
Colonel's Office. Springfield, May 15. 1946.

Sergimental Orders.
griXHE ENROLLED MILITIA within the hounds
gAo of the lat Regiment, 2J Brigade, 9th Division,
P. M.,-will meet duly armed and equipped for drill and
inspection, on Monday, the 15th day of June next, at
the house of Stephec r :arnftellf, in Standing Stone.—
The several companies comprising Ist regiment, viz:
Ist com—Towanda bo. 7th com—Herrick •

241 " —Standing Stone Bth " —Springhill
3d " —Monroe 9th " —Asylum
4th " —Wysoz dr. Rome 10th" —Durell
sth " —Albany 11th " —Franklin
6th " —Wys:using 12th " —Towanda tp.
will meet for drill on Monday the Ist day of June next.
at such places within the bounds of the several compa-
nies, as thecommindingofficers may direct. And should
there be no officers in any of the above named eompa-
nit's. to call out citizens subject to militia duty, in order
toavoid the increase offine when levied by the asses-

ww, the undersigned would refer them to the 20tb sec-
tion of the'• ict to reduce the militia system," passed
the 25th April. 1844. P. C. WARD, Colonel.

Colonel's Office, Greenwood. May 11, 1848.

liesininstal Orders.
,HE MILITIA of the 6th regiment. 2nd brigade,

age 9th division, P. 11., are hereby commanded to

meet at the house of Mrs. Demmareet, in Litchfield, on

the 17th day of June next. at 9 o'clock. A. M. armed
and equipped at the law directs' for .trigionntal inspec-
tion and review, J. HARPER, Colonel.

Cotstarre-Office, Atheist. May 11, 1946•

[FOREIGN PERIODICALS :
REPUBLICATION OF

THELONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
THE ED NBURGH REVIEW. -

THEFOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEW.
THE wEsTMiNsTE4R REVIEW,

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH MAGAZINE.

The above Periodical• are reprinted in New Tnik,
immediately on their anneal by the British steamers, in
o beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are
faithful (tapirs of the originals—BLaccaroo*'s Mane-
:ass being an exact far snide of the Edinburg edi•
tion.

The wide•spread far.e of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to say much in their praise. As
literary organs, they stand far, in advance of any worts
oLa similar stamp now published, while the politkal
complexion of each is marked by • dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works ofs party-char-
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great parties in
England— Vt big. Tory, and .fladical.—" Blackwood "

and- the " London Quarterly " are Tory: the" Eoin-
burg Review," Whig: end the" Westminister," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices of the Rc•ratsn ere teas than one-third
of those of the foreign copies, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
PATNEXT TO MU NADI IN ADTANCL

For any one of the tbur Reviews, $3,00 per annum
For any twc, do _ 6,00 "

For any three, do 7,00 "

For all four ofahe Reviews, ' 0,00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine, 9,00 v.

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLUBBING
Four copies ofany or all of the above works will • be

sent to one address on payment of the rebular subscrii.
Lion for three—the fourth copy being gratis.

C:r Remittances and communications must be made
in all cases without expense to the polniehers.—The
former may always be done through a Post-master by
handing him theamount to he remitted, taking his re•
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail. Post-paid; or

the money may be enclosed in a letter. Post-paid, di-
rected to thepublishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all these Periodicals is re-

duced by the late Post-Office law, to about one-third
the former rates, making a very impart/lat saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•.• In all the przneipal cities and Towns through-
out the United States to which there is a direct Rail
Road or Water communication from the city ofNew
York. these periodicals will be delivered FREE OF
POSTAGE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers.
112 Fulton St., New York

PEt'E DECLAIMED!_ .

But not with the enemies of our Country,:
"Here we stand with brush in hand,

N To do our work in order."

MT. CARRIER and JAS. M. HERLBURT,
ohaving entered into co-partnership in the paint-

ing business, are now prepared to say to the public
generally, that if they want painting noise, such as
House, Carriage, or Onistnental of any kind— and well
done—just give usa call. We wont refuse to hang
your wall limper if you should wish us so to do,
We, MT•• IGg-• lUT • Jffm'et

TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK,
Established May 1545.

Nero Store, New Goods and New Prices !

G. E. EMT & CO., the only Original Cash Store t

mit:, ELY E MONTHS' experience has induced the
Cashier& Co. of the •• TowandaSayingsBank "

to enlarge the sphere of their operations, being well as-
sured from the past, that the system of •• Pay to-day
and trust to-morrow," is well adapted to Bradlord
county. Our stock of Goods surpass in quantity and
quality any pica ions stock, which will enable us to of-
fer greater inducements than ever. The following are
a few among the many articles that comprise our stock
of Dry Goods:

French, English and American Clothe, French Cas-
simere, Vesting..Sauinet, Summer Stuff', Carpetings,
French NI uslins, Lawns. Barages, Balzarines, Gingham

Ginghains, Cashmeres, De Laines, Shawls
of all de-cuptiuns, such as Brocha Plain de Lame,
Rarage, Super silk, Hob Roy. and Menu°, Parasols.
Sheeting., Tickings, Drilling, Bagging, Wicking. Oil
Cloths, &c. 20,000 yards pruned calicoes. together
with nur usual stock at Winer) Good,. Our stock
• mbraces alni••st every tam le usually called for. We
h.ve justreceived a large invoice ofFaintly Crocenes—-
which we err offering at reduced prices—time and space
will tint ullow ui to tnumerate. Also. a I age stuck of
Crockery, Glassware, Shelf Hardware, Nadia. Sled,
Iron. Hats and raps B sits and Shoes, &c., &c.

We take Ilan opp, r unit) of veto g our thanks to

the people of Bradford and adjoining counties. and in.

site all wino wish to BCV GOOLE:" CHEAP. to give
u. a call, so we are 'pledged to go for •• The Cash Par-
ty" ..sure our friend.; that net cornproini,a3 ho.
been effected w.th the CREDIT OR LUMBER pri-
tea. but we shall continue to buy tow aril sell cheap, as
long as there is a cash cualonar ur EeacPJurd county.

Our motto for the you to come, is— • WE HAVE,
WE CAN. k% E ILL."- . -

Cf Look for the Savings Bank. No. 5. South End.
Brick Row. (iEU• E. FLYNT & CO.

Towanda. May 20. 1846.
" More Truth than Poetry !"

,

SO celebrated has the Sayings Bank " become for
selling goods cheap, that some thymeater hat per.

petrated the folio ing stanzas :

At n0.5 cheap goods are sold,
The people laugh to hear it told;
He, ha. ha. they sell so low.
The cash all goes to Flynt & Co.

In eighteen hundred end forty five •
The Savings Bank " hegan.to thrive—
The merchant.: sell their goods quite low,
But still they buy of Flynt a; Co.

Then all who wish to buy goods cheap,
At n0.5 just tske a peep;
Just price their gouda. you'll buy I know,
Thu cheapest goods orFlynt & Co.

PRINTED CALICOES-20,11 .-U yds.. from fai
to 25 rents. Thome wishing Prints had better

avail themselves of this opportunity— they are gelling
raiidly G. E. FLYNT& CO

CSINIER STUFFS—By the Irani. 11(11Wor Pick
kJ an,, at G. E. FLYNT &CO.

ARPETING—A good stock. 23ome beautiful
VI) Tuneful; at G. E. FLYNT & CO.

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
OF the Directors of the 'TowandaSavings Bank."

held at Towanda. May lit. 1846, the following
preamble andresolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved. That the largest stock of GOODS altall
be pieced in No. 5, south end Brick Row.

Resolved. That GEO. E. FLYNT& CO. shall con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than any other
establishment iti Towanda.

Resolved. That the " Savings Bank" regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchange until our next in- ,
renal mating.

Resolved, That the war against Lumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved. That the " Ready Pay System " is best
adapted to this atmosphere, and when in successful
operation, goods -have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the next place.

Resolved, Thvt more goods and better, shall be sold
at N0.6, (F. & Co.) for the corning twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, flat the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the " BradfordReporter," and " Bradford
Argus," and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. GEO. E. FILYN'I' & en.

SUMMER teHAWLS, Randkercheda and Ribbons,
beautiful and cheap. at my2o BETTS'.

DR. J. N. -SUMNER DENTIST
ESPEC'rF ULLY informs tnepublic that he will

he in Towanda. shout thefirst of June next.and
may be found at I. H.titephene. when, ha will be hap-
py to nes those requiring tda sersitti.

IUP
TO N 8 IRON, American, English & riwedes
—a fa a-wartment of round, square, band,

borne shoe and tire iron, for sale at MERGERS',
ARDWARE—an assortment fully equal in
any kept by Hardware stdres in our neighboring

humus, now opening and for sal. at MERC

•-•-• -•• • CIREGON-ORAVAR4
N0.3AGAINST THE WORLD.

e.r. UEC ' D the Lamest, Sleet, end Cheapest
ot of Goods riser brought into thecountry

DRESS CIOODS.-.
Printed muslin., lace tuustins, lawn glngliarne.organdi,
print marquise. Canary lawn, aubrlivres , muslin ging•
barna a new article: &cones satin sniped. baisatine„ a

few pat. black Maurine, checked print reps and crape
delsine, white dress girds, a large lot of prints .ricb end
twautiful patterns. corded and grass skirts, ombre do.
lain. shawls, plain and shaded do., tilk.4 cul'd stradelia
shawls, bodge and net .hawk, satin 'arils:4 barsige and
net long shawls, ladies polka, Sea and striped cravats
and lies. beautiful gimps and (cringes, silk duniiveils.
green barrige, Ete.

BON NETS.
Cheaper than the cheapeat—.iipsey pearl braid.ante
net lace,l3orenco, gipery damn straw odgvd and pken.
Mims gips", pedal, birds eye braid and dr‘on straw ;
apendid Bommt Ribbons, mune eery desirable styles ;
20 doz. Parasols and Sun Shades, lady and gent. ,black
and cord Kid Gloves, Lin.Camhric Ildiaa. Hosiery 4c

BROAD eLorlis.
Twilled French. English and American ; doe skin Cat-
aintere, light and dark striped checked do.'a great varie-
ty ; golden tweeds. merino cinsimem. Kentucky Jeans.
blue drills. A, superior asvortment of VESTINGS
marsails, valentine. cassimere. plain and sniped satin.
10 bales Sheeting, Batting. Wadding and Wicking.

HARDWARE
Such as Iron, nails, steel, log chains. halter and trace
do., mill and g cut saws. augurs and file;. A large all.

sortment of Shelf Hardware, door tritntntng•, cutler).
shoe thread. wool and horse cards, coffee mill., &c.
Blood's. Harris' and Wadsworth's Warranted Grain
and Crass Scythu. iambs and sickles, a first sate article.

BOOTS dr SHOES.
Ladies kid buskins and slippers. morocco and calfskin
boots, black and fancy gaiters and half gaiters, children's
gaiter' and calfboots. A beautiful article gent's gai-
ters; coarse and fine Boots. in abundance:

GROCERIES.
A large stock ofSugar and Molasses: Lump, Loaf •nd
Pulverised Sugar ; Fresh Teas j Coffee, Rice, Raisins,
nutmegs, indigo. tobacco, fine cut and cavendiah, shad
mackerel and codfish.

CROCKERY
A general sasortment, in setts, or otherwise, to suit cue.
tamers.

400 Men's and Boy's Leghorn Hata ; 600 P. L. do.
a-3. Butter. Flaxseed, Beeswax. Egan and Grain,

wanted in exchange for goods, at cash prices.
Towanda, May 20, 1846.
A NICE ARTICLE BLACK TEA can he round

Ana. at No. 3, Brick Row. my2o BAIRD'S.

Those who wish to Purchase Cheap Goods,

WILL find it to their interest to call at BAIRD'S,
before purchasing elsewhere, ss we are deter.

mined to sell at all hazards. NO. 3, BRICK ROW.

12 DOZ. PATENT PAILS; 2 doz. Washtubs;
16 :oz. Brooms • 6 setts WiLoden measures ;

cheep at No. 3, Brick Row. BAIRD'S.

CTTON YARN & CARPET W A RP—I,DOO
lbs. et my2o N0.3, BRICK ROW.

3ODOZ. QUIN EBAUG SCYTHE SI'ONES,
for sale cheap at No. 3, Brick Row.

May 20. 1846. BAIRD'S.

FI

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
auramem W.UNMV3e

RrAirECTFIII.LIf infonoshis Mende that hebee-
leseed the &vac Rours, situated on the south

Atd.' 410 01.lb/it' agnate; lately occupied by A.M. C.e.
and beviaa male entirely new unitive:rents, is now

-parassuel tar the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliment., to his Mendenail thepublic genually,anil
ee-ming them nu pain* sir -raps:use will he spitted to

plea*, bin curets, . he scrapecifuily solicit" public patron-
age, ptialging himeelf that while the establishment IC
under bit contruLit shell not be ettecliedby say in the
counny. •

• Thu mama of the • CLAREMONT HOUSE: am
rapacious, and airy. and furniehed in thebeet style.

Thy 'fable will be furnished with army aobstintial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unfelt)belated.aste.

Firet rate ritabling attached, with reedy and faidifol
Oratlers always in atm...dance.

In short, nothizer. will be omitted. which willadd to

the comfort and convenience ofcaramel...and with his
facilities. he believessatisfaction will be nendured to ail.

Towanda. April 9. 1846. •

FOR SALE
AFARM, Pitus:ed on the mac' road in tho•pirt of

Pike township, enntait.ing t 7 sues and Now-
axe, about 40acres cleaned, with a good dwellinglhouns.
barn, two sheds, one workshop. • woodshed. and an
orchard in full bearing, with soma good stone Wall, and
an excellent spring of water nearthehouse:termsapply to the subscriber on the premises. •

Pike, April loth 184.0. NOAH MAKINSON.

A-IAM FOR WOOL.—Ttie sohsusiber has no
11L) objection to pay pre of resin all CASH for Wool,
atas high' MINI es the market will permit.

Towanda. May U. O. D. BARTLETT.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y virtue of sundry writs of Vend . Expo, issuedM from thecourt of Common Pleas of Bradford, co.

to ore directed. I shall expose topublic sale et the, house
of I. H.STEPHENS, in the borough ofTowards. en
Saturday, the 20th day of June next, at 1 o'clock, F-
M.—A certain lot of land in Wells township, botinded
west by land of Jesse Shopard.north by lands of Uriah
Lakin and John Stroup, eiod. by Janda of Leslie Law-
rence, south by lands ofL. F. Adams. Containingone
hundred and 64 acres, with about fifty acres improved,
with a log house and framed barn thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Jas.
essigned to 6.P. Ballard, vs. Aaron Cook.

ALSO—A piece of land situate iu Standing Stone tp.
hounded north by land of Benjamin, east by Levi
Walker, south by lands of Voshureand Lindell, and
west by Fought. Containing 160 acme, about 40
acres improved, with two log houses and one log barn
thereon.

Seized end .sken no execution et the suit of H. N.
Spelding tst Cu., to the use of E. IL Myer, ♦s. Stephen
elation. Daniel W. elsson and Reuben Clas•m, terra
tenants. JOHN F. MEANS, Sheriff.

SherifFs Office, Towanda, May 20 1846.

WAGON AND SLEIGH. MAKING.
aassaim otrlZide

HAVTINC formed a co-partnership for the purpose
of carrying on th • above business at Monreeton

aro prepared to execute all orders punctually, such as
Making, Repairing and Painting,

on the shortest notice and at the lowest prices that they
can he hod in this vicinity for ready pay.

All kinds of Produce and Lumber taken in payment
at the markrt.prices.

COFFINS made on the shortest notice. and at re-
duced prices. P. DUNFEE,

Montoeton. March 17. 1E445. .1. C. SMITH.

1.1! M 11 © ll' at st
attorney at Lair,

OFFICE in the north earner of the Brick Bow.di-
rectly over the Past Office. Mein stmt. CrEn-

trdnce at the north end of the building. d3.,

CONSTABLE'S GUIDE.
SEVERAL copies of the above work just received

and for sale at the reduced price of 75 cent*.
March 30. 1546. J.KINGBBERY 3R.

IVEVDOW SASH AND BLIND FACTORY.—
' 1 The.sub,criber. having now completed his

arranizements. ni,w ready to furnish any quantity
of WINDOW SASH AND BLINDS.

Both are made with new machinerv,of the neatest
pattern and most approved description. Individuals
wanting Sash or Blinds—can be acommodated on
the most favorable terms—by calling at the Factory
at Greenwood, on the Towanda creek. two miles
above Monroe corners. JOSEPH JOHNSON.

Greenwood. April 16, 1846.—5m.

%Aft BUSH. CLOVER SEED. just received
Ur and for sak by B. KINGSBERY.

173UM MER GOODS—Worsted, Linen and Cotton:::
a gnat variety (or men and boys, at very low pn•

roy2o BETTS'.

THE WAR BEGUN!
War aplad.Righ Neu ad the Credit System:

NEW FIRM AND NEW-. GOODS.
al the .Jreso Fork Cheap Store,

IVo..2.Brickliow. one door south oftheP.O.
THE Subscribers having entered into a col:other-

ship for the express purpose of furnishing the good
people of Bretton! County with goods. wares and Imp

chit:Wiwi. at least one notch lower thsn they hive ever
been sold in this market. - They tre now securing one
ofthe largest and hest /elected stocks ofapring and sum-
mer goods, ever hinder: in Northern Pennsylvania.
Their stock comprises almost every article ever offered
in a country store. Among which, ws can only men-
tion Wet there is a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hirdware. Crockery, Glass,

Naar, Iron, Bounds. Boob and Shoto. Sch, Tin-
ware, Stone-ware,Liguori. 4s, 4e..4e.

Their goods have been purchased mostly for cash at
auction, end they pledge themselves that they will_Lsot
be undersold by any other establishment in this section
of the country. %vie have only to call at the New
York Cheap kltors.(No. 4 BriskRow) to satisfy them.
selves. C. &E. REED.

Towanda. May 26. 1946.
rrHosE LA WNS. ORUAN LIES, LA %V Ar 611N13-
1 hams, Rept DeLains, Lamina cloths for summer

dresses, so long looked for by the Ladies, have 'waived
end may now be men at REED'S

BONNETS—A great saving to the '• Heads of tn.
Nation." The Ladies will find it a great saving to

their heads to call and purchase one of those beautiful
Straw, Devon, Gimp, Florence, or Lace, Lawn, Gipsy
Bonneti, selling so cheap at REED'S.

pAßAsoi.s, • AItASULLETS. SUN SHADES.
either Silk, Gingheim, or Cotton, may he found

cheap at DEED'S

SUM Mt trShawls. Muslin DeLainiTijmbri
Plain and Embroidered Siradill4and Darege Shawls

suitable for summer, now opening at REED'S.
T EGHORN and Palm Leaf Hats ofall qual;tieejua

received and tor sale cheap at REED'S
&Li ILIMMEK GOODS, for Men's do clothing—s

splendid assottment both, in quantity and style
now opening at

May 14,'48.
MERCUR'S

BONNETS--A large assortatent of every style and
fashion, from ahich the most fastidious can be

suited. justreceived at MERCUR

BOOTS & SHOES—lncluding • large assortment
of childrens and misses shoes at MERCUR'S.

.11_4EGHORN & PALM HATS • gmat variety. at
May 14. MERCUR'S.

114AWN8 & GINGHAM'S, all styles end qualities,
for sale et my 27 MERCURS%

PRINTS—The largest assortment of Spring and
Summer Prints. ewer opened in Bradford for sale

my t'..7 MERCURS
TEEL—Amencau, Esig.bluiter, German Cast andS Spring Steel, a' tuy27 MERCURS'.

LATEST ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

JKINGSBERY JR. has just received his new
assortment of Goods which will be sold on the

most reasonable terms. His friends and the public are
respectfully invited to call, examine and purchase.

Towanda, May 26,1846.

PRINTS, Lama, Rootlets, Persoole, &c., &c.. just
received. J.KINGSBERY JR.

SUMMER CLOTHS

AGREAT variety of summer Coating from one
shilling to $3,75, just received. Also Cossimeres

of nearly all shades and kinds. 'rhose wishing to pur-
chase, are invited to call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. J.KINGSBERY JR.

HARDWARE, Crockery, Groceries, Nails, Fish,
&c. &c. for sale by J.RINGSBERY JR.

BOOTS AN!) SHOES

AGENERAL assortment of Boots & Shoes,good
and cheap justreceived at the store of

May 26. J.KINGSBERY JR.

M-IA-DM.Z. ts Q4J.,,7.1.11=22317:c•
THE SPRING SUPPLY embraces too great a va-

ricty 114 me to attempr to give a catalogue, in a
newspaper. Suffice it to say. that almost every thing in
the line can he had on terms that will give satisfaction.

May 27, 1846. J.KINGSBERY, JR.

liEEP SITADY
Just received at the Savings Bank :

100 sup. Parasols;
50 Parasollates ;

100 Umbrellas
For the " splinters," we will put them down IMor.

May 27. , G. E. FLINT & CO

EGHORN & I'RAW BONNETTS,and some
_a beautiful Ribbons, Artificial:. 4c. selling at as-

tmuebingly low prices. Look for them_at the celebra-
ted cheap store. mi,27 G. E. ELYIST'& CO.

CAUTION

Mr WIFE ALMIRA having left my bed andboard
without any just cause or provocation, I hereby

caution all person• from trusting or entertaining ber on
my account, as I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her. JACOB BEVERLY.

Albany township, May 20, 1846.

TARIFF REPEALED !

MHE subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to his
Ae friends and the public generally, thatbe is now

receiving and opening an entire new stock of GOODS,
(at his store in the borough of Towanda, situated on
the east side of Main street, three nears south of Mon.
tanye's & Co., and nearly opposite B. Kingbory's)
bracing everything in the line of
Dry Goods, Groceries. (the ardent excepted.)

Hardware. Glass 4, Queen's Bare. Boots
and Shoes, Paints. Oils and Var-

nish. Iron and Nails. 4-e., 4-e..
which he will sell as cheap as the cheape-t. not except-
ing the RemoraThr., or any of the champions of small
profits and quick sales. He _would respectfully incite
those who wish to hay cheap to call and examine hit
goods and prices far themselves, before purchasing at
any other place. N.N.I3ETrb.

• Towanda, May 16, 1644.
WIRIN I'S, LAWNS & SI[NUNS, a large swil-

l— ment on hand and for male cheap at BETTS'.

jpHORN & PALM LEAF HATS and bonnets
ll be found at my2o BETTS!.

New York in Miniature !

TAE sulweriber has taken great pains to make hia
asso-tment so complete in

DrY Goods, Books."' Stationery. Crockery.
Hardware, Paints 4. Oils, Groceries.
Nails, Boots 4• Shoes, Iron4. steel,

- Glass. 4.c., 4-c..
as to present to his friends and the public nearly or quite
ell the advantage of dealing in stores which confine
themselves exclusively to any one of the shove branch-
es. He invites attention to his assortment.

Towanda, May 20, 1846. O. D. BARTLETT.
%V 00 b !

.11HAVING made arrangements to exchange Cloth
and other goods for WOOL, tho subscriber de-

sires to gain the confidence and approbation of the wool
growers by giving them the very beat exchanges which
the nature of the.market will permit. Call and ses.

Towanda, May 20. 0. D.BARTLETT.
INSURANCE AGENCY

rpHE subscriber e•ntinnes to act as agent for the DE-
.L LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., of

Philadelphia. a,stack company of good standing and re.
pate & does bt4ineu on ufsemsble terms as any other.

He is also agent for the LYCOMING CO. MU.
TUAL INSURANCE CO, • company which has al-
ways been punctual in the payment of „Imam and pa-
tients advantages seldom found.

Towanda, May 20. 0. 1). BARTLETT.
ALICOES—the largest assortment and prettiest

IL/ pattern', and eheaperf CALICOES, to say no-
thing of Gingham', Lawns, 0re..., ever wen in - this re-
glint. far age by cay9o 0. D. BARTLETT.

AyRUGS & MEDICINES, paints, oils and dye
stuffs, white lead, ground and dry, varnish, pills,

madder, copperas, apts. turpentine. gum copal, alum,
Venitian red, log-wood, red-wood, cam-wood. all for sale
cheap, at ma 20. NO. 3, BRICK RO

M'ClUllo'do
O tho citizens of Bradford County in general, andT the Borough of Totoanda, in particular: All

the judgments, notes sod accounts of the subscribers,
will be collected accotding to law, without distinction
ofpersons, unless satisfactorily settled within thirty
days of this date. Those who think we are nut in
earnest, will find out their mistake to their own cost.—
Nark that. W. H. BAIRD & CO.

Towanda, May Ift. 1846.
N. B. We would furthermore say upon this Imbject,

that we have just received a large stock. of New Goods.
which will be sold very cheap indeed, for ready pay.

0V A SCOTIA GRINDSTON ES, warranted
IN genuine. the best lot ever seen iu this region—call
and see—for sale by 0. D. BA nTLErr.

111111ICII CARPETING—a few pieces at No. 3. B
MI, R. my2o BAIRD'S.

'03111%7 —601),01
~...E.uborriber' takes pleasure in announcing to

bis friends and the public generally, that ho is
now receiving a very large and carefully selected ad-
dition to his stock of GOODS, bought for Cash, and
selected with the express view of UNDERSELLING
ths BRAGGADOCIOS. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, May 13, 1846.

LARGE ARRIVAL OF GOODS,
allontanyes itlf Co.'s More.

4111NE ARK LOAD just received, and daily expect-
ing more. The prettiest and cheapest goods ever

uttered in this market. are now opening, and they hope
their friend■ will not forget to give them a call.

Wholesale purchasers and merchants wishing to
replenish their stock will be accommodated no liberal
terms. .1. D. & E. D. MONTA'SYE & CO.

Towanda, May 13, 1846.

SHALL PROFITS & QUICK SALES.
If. S. 4. M. C. MERCUR.

LIAVING ENLARGED & REFITTED THEIR
store to accommodate their increasing business.

have the pleasure of announcing to their Mends anti
customers that they are now opening good assort.
men{ of SPRING 4 SUMMER GOODS, embracing
almost everything in the line of
Dry Goods, Glass 4- Queenswarr,
Groceries, Boots 4- Shoes.
Hardware, Paints, Dye stuffs.
Saddlery Drugs. Medicines,
Harness and Carriage :Fails, Glass.

Trimmings. Leather, San. 4.e..
which will be said as heretofore, at prices that will sa
defy the ppbfic. Towanda. May 12. I ROI.

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of New and Cheap Spring and Summer Goods,

Direct from the City.

BERTON KINGSBERY most respectfully in
forms his old customers, and the public in gene-

ral. that he is now receiving at his old stand, n large

assortment of all kinds of goods, which he intends to
fell a little cheaper than any other store in .Towanda.
It is impossible to put in a newspaper all the different
kinds ofgoods that may be found at my store. 1 have
a full assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery.
!hugs, Medicines. Paints. Oils. Dye stuffs. Boots and
Shoes, Nails, Iron. Huts 4 Caps. /k.c. Call and price,
before you buy elsewhere. May 14. 1848.

111111tIATE LAWNS, Muslin de Luinea end Sum-
"— mer Shawl.. a very large assortment, which will
be wild lower than be bought et any other store. Call
and are. myl4 B. KINGSBERY.

lIIIONNETTB—Any quantity, frum two shillings,
to $6. with beautiful trimmings. also flowers. in-

side sprigs and wreaths, all French. which will be found
at EV 14 B KINGtSBERY

LEGHORN & PALM LEAF HATS. also Fur
and silk Hats. latest styles, end very eliesp. et

may 13. B. KINGSBERI"S.

APPLEBY'ei FINE CUT chewing and Hawking
TOBACCO, a prime article for sale at

may 13. B. KINGdBERI"S.

No. 1. coprisH & MACKEREL. for aAle at
may 13. B. KINGSBERY.

I_lOLLO W-WABE. such as pot,. kettles.
RIK &V.. at my IS B. KINGSBERY.

SH TL tker bipate& pails, Sac -noon's. •
V rent mats, traveling basket., carpet. sack.,

looking glasses, &c., all very cheap at
may 13. B. KINGSBERY.

ADDE'R CELEBRATED CHOCOLATE &

extra ewes. superior to ,old Jaya coffee. and a
•ery healthy beverage, -which may box found at the old
Cheap gore of -myl9 B. KINGSBERY.

19'AlUcan All Healing_
_

it.i•nt.."'•
Anewsupply of this popular tottinitintifs

of thesous TINCTI7ILS, joss 111e61115
Oct.. I. H. &M C.YLETOVR:

112/171

NOTICE
MITEpartnership heretofore existing under the firm

of groan Mix4. :tax, is this day dissolved by
mutual agreement. Ali remands due said firm are to

be paid to Hiram Mk. HIRAM MIX.
Towanda, :Werth 3d. 1946.' H. MIX Jr:

TWO BtGGIES FOR SALE.•

A the Blacksmith' s chop of the subscribere, at the
lower part of the V•svn, we have for sale TWO

NEW BUGGIES. They are welrrnade, and will he
cold very cheap. H. & A. ESENWINE.

Towanda. April 7. 1946.

BATTALION NOTICE
THE FOURTH VOLUNTEER BATTALION

of Bradford County, will meet at the house of
Stephen Canfield, in Standing Stone. on Monday, the
15th day of June next, at 9, A. M. armed and equipped
as the law directs, for drill and inspection. A full at-
tendance is requested. C. F. WELLES, JR.

Athens. May 12. 1849. Lieut. Col.

JAYNE'S ALTEPATIVE
BRONCROCSLI oc .GOlll/1 Nt

has prescribe] the Life Preservative in upwards ofsis•
ty cases of G.dtre, and it has never failed in a single ir-
stance to completely remove the disease. Not a solitary
case offailure. All were cured !

The success he has met with in curing Bronchorele
and Cancerous Affections, has convinced him thatethese
dangerous and horrible diseases may be removed with as

much certainty ac Fever and Ague. He does not wish
to be 'understood as saying that they can be cured rra

soon as Fever and Ague, hut with as much certainty ;

and further, that he has good reason for believing that
this preparation will not only cure those diseases when
formed, but that it destroys the virus or poisonous prin-
ciple lurking in the system, from which that peculiar
class of diseases, as well also as that .of Scrofula emits

Serinvuta—Cue's Eett.—The Life Preseristive
has been used in numerous eases of Scrofula, King's
Evil, end Scrofulous Swellings, with the twist decided
=3

Slits Di. .—He hea prescribed it in a great es-

riciy of Cataneens Affections, and found it eucannful in
curing Salt Rheum, or Truer. Biles, Blotches, Pimples,
Morphew and Jaundiced Skin. ike.

Ihsexest A ANTI i.irrn bus -been
used in numerous cases ofLiver Complaint and Dispel.
sia. and with the happiest effect.

-.relict.

LETI'LERS upon the landof JOHN C.THWIN
in the.toarnehipsot %tiptoe and limns wilt he re-

quited to *make payments tins lining, or wy directions
are to collect according to leer.

BvrrroN KINGSBERV.
Attorney (or J. G.Thering.EM!EI

- DI,l(Ars Al) Ill: El.

HAVING hera appointed by the Orphan's Conrt
a licatlt;wd I.:ountv. Aiiilitor• to audit the ac-

count. of E. Wio. one 4 the Executors of the ient
will and tegument ofPetrick Cumming'', deceased. the
undersigned willattend to the duties of then, appoint-
ment et the Coen Henn, in Towanda in add empty.
at 2 o'clock in iii. afternoon of the Ilth day of JUNI.
next, of which all con:erne& will take twice.

D, BT MeK.l Auditors
nt3.7 194e. Tr. Booru.


